
Continuing 
the Classical Art 
Tradition



Learn How to Draw whatever
You See or Imagine

The Drawing Academy is an online Drawing Course and Art Community, where you can 
learn how to draw in the comfort of your home, and benefit from the support of  

Academy tutors and fellow students.



What the 
Drawing Academy Offers

•	 45 ‘How to Draw’ Video Lessons – three-month curriculum

•	 Multiple Bonus Videos, Art Albums and Books

•	 Personal Support by Academy Tutors

•	 Lifetime Membership

•	 Diploma of Excellence in your name

•	 Drawing Academy Art Community

•	 Questions Answered Directly by your tutors

•	 Student Gallery

•	 Artwork Critique by the Academy Tutors

•	 Art Competitions

•	 Article Publishing

•	 Art Newsletters



What makes 
Drawing Academy unique

There are 7 specific reasons that make the 
Drawing Academy unique:

1. You’ll learn how to draw using time-proven techniques;

2. You’ll be taught by professional fine artists and teachers;

3. You’ll learn how to draw whatever you see or imagine;

4. You’ll progress from basic to advanced levels;

5. You’ll discover human anatomy for artists;

6. You’ll get a lifetime of unlimited, personal support by tutors;

7. You’ll get great value for your money.



The Drawing Academy Curriculum

•	 Drawing materials

•	 Rendering tonal values

•	 Drawing in perspective

•	 Constructive drawing principles

•	 Drawing facial features

•	 Constructive drawing of a human head

•	 Classical head drawing

•	 Anatomy of a human head

•	 Sketching the Old Masters

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3

•	 Skeletal anatomy for fine artists

•	 Traditional ways of portrait drawing

•	 Drawing a human body

•	 Drawing hands

•	 Constructive drawing of architecture

•	 Golden proportion principles

•	 Drawing in pen and ink

•	 Drawing in silverpoint

•	 Botanical drawing

•	 Muscle anatomy for fine artists

•	 Proportions of a human body

•	 Life model drawing

•	 Drawing in charcoal

•	 Drawing in silverpoint and pen and ink

•	 Unique drawing techniques

•	 Drawing animals

•	 Drawing cityscapes

•	 Calligraphy drawing

http://drawingacademy.com/drawing-lessons/
drawing-academy-video-lessons-month-1

http://drawingacademy.com/drawing-lessons/
drawing-academy-video-lessons-month-2

http://drawingacademy.com/drawing-lessons/
drawing-academy-video-lessons-month-3



The Course Tutors Our Vision, Purpose and Mission

The Drawing Academy is founded by professional fine artists 
and art teachers – Vladimir London and Natalie Richy. 

Combined, they spent over 20 years studying art and have more 
than 47 years of professional experience in art. Now you can 
benefit from their extensive knowledge and creative experience. 

Vladimir is an internationally published author of many fine art 
books. 

Natalie Richy is also the founder of the Web Art Academy – an 
online course on traditional oil painting techniques.

We have the Vision that fine art portrays the beauty and 
meaning in life. And we created the Drawing Academy with 
the Purpose to promote realistic fine art and continue the Old 
Masters’ traditions.

Our Mission is to give you proper and professional art 
education, teach you traditional art skills and methods, and help 
you develop your individual art style based on the values and 
legacy of classical fine art.



The Drawing Academy Course

Are you a beginner, intermediate or advanced artist? Then yes, this course is for You.
The Drawing Academy is designed in such a way that whatever level you’re at, you will learn something 
new to improve your drawing skills.

The course is very friendly for beginners, yet sophisticated enough for advanced students in developing 
their art skills. You will gradually progress from basic topics to comprehensive lessons.

Is this Course for You?

Personal Support by Academy Tutors

Drawing Academy Course Assignments

As an Academy student, you will have direct access to course tutors.
Whether you have art related questions, need assistance with your creative progress, or just simply want 
an opinion on an artwork you’ve done, Drawing Academy tutors are ready to help. You can send your 
questions and drawings for critique at any time.

This personal support is unlimited, going beyond the course duration.

In the course you will get 45 video lessons, high-resolution image references, bonus videos and 
downloadable fine art books. If you learn best by strictly following coursework, we have assignments 
for every topic in the course. If you have your own subject matter and themes to draw from, we support 
you in this as well. The course is totally flexible in this respect. Our mission is to give you necessary 
knowledge and know-how, so you can use them to improve your drawing skills.

Assignments are there if you need them in addition to unlimited personal support by the Academy 
tutors.



Drawing Academy Diploma 
of Excellence

What Happens After 
Three Months?

After three months you will receive the Academy Diploma in 
your name.

This Diploma commemorates your completion of the course. 
However, it is not a token give-away.

We want to make sure you benefit from the course and want to 
see your creative progress. 

We’ll be asking to see examples of your drawings created before 
and after the course.

They say, and our experience can confirm, that every good skill 
takes 10,000 hours to master. Will you become a great fine artist 
in three months? Maybe it will take longer. That is why we give 
you lifetime access to the Drawing Academy Course.
In three months you will learn a great deal about traditional 
drawing techniques. We will support you all the way. Our 
personal tutoring is unlimited and will continue beyond the 
three-month period.

From time to time we add new videos and books to the Drawing 
Academy course. You will receive all future updates free of 
charge even after the course completion. Yes, that’s right – at no 
extra cost for a lifetime.



How you will benefit from the Drawing Academy Art Community

You can Win the Drawing Academy Course!

Every three months we award Three Winners with 
the complete Drawing Academy Course – It can 
be you! Winners are voted for by Art Competition 
visitors. The process is simple – publish your 
artwork and tell the world why you need to win the 
Drawing Academy Course. The entries with the 
most social engagement win the prize.

Art Competition Publish Art Articles Ask Tutors Questions

Write Articles about Art and get the Drawing 
Course free!

We invite guest writers to spread the word about 
traditional values of classical fine art. As a writer, 
you will be awarded with access to the Drawing 
Academy Course. Have your voice heard!

Do you have art questions that other artists 
might benefit from?

The Drawing Academy tutors will be happy to 
provide in-depth answers to anything you want 
to know about drawing and art. Your questions, 
together with the tutors’ answers, may be published 
on our ‘Art Community area’ so you may benefit 
from comments by Academy students and visitors, 
as well.

http://drawingacademy.com/art-competition http://drawingacademy.com/publish-art-articles http://drawingacademy.com/ask-tutors-questions



Drawing Academy Students’ Club

Showcase your art portfolio

As an Academy student, you can publish artworks 
and show your creative progress. We want to see 
your drawings before, during and after the Drawing 
Academy Course.

You will benefit from public exposure and 
comments on your artworks by other Academy 
students and visitors.

Student Gallery Critique my Artworks What Our Students Say

Do you have drawings you want a professional 
opinion on?

As an Academy student, you can submit your 
artworks for critique. The Academy tutors will give 
you comprehensive feedback on your strong points 
and areas you may need to improve. In addition, 
you could also benefit from showcasing your works 
and receiving comments by Academy students and 
visitors.

Drawing Academy Reviews

Don’t just take our word for the Drawing 
Academy’s success; check what our students and 
graduates actually think and have to say about the 
Drawing Course.

If you are an Academy student, we welcome your 
feedback about the Course, its Tutors, and the Art 
Community.

http://drawingacademy.com/drawing/student-
gallery

http://drawingacademy.com/drawing/critique-
artworks

http://drawingacademy.com/drawing-academy-
reviews



Here’s what Drawing Academy 
students say:
“I am very thankful for being able to be a part of your wonderful art 
program, I enjoyed every part of every single lesson. 

You have been great role models for me, you have taught me to be able to see 
the kind of passion you put in your art work, and I am more than willing to 
do this on my side with the skills and abilities you have shared with me. 

These classes were more than worth it, I learned more than I thought I could 
learn, thank you. You have been some of the best teachers I’ve ever had.

Sincerely,
Jorge Padilla”

“It is with great joy I’ve enrolled in Drawing & Painting Academy. I have a 
particular fondness for Silverpoint. I must develop my drawing skills so I can 
indulge in that – actually I can’t wait to give it a go now and the drawing 
skills will just have to catch up.

It is with this, that I absolutely thank you, Vladimir and Natalie for your 
courses online to reach far and wide to anyone wanting training to enhance 
their creative expressions in a classical contemporary way. You are both 
exceptional artists but more important you are teachers (another talent). And 
you are both very kind – beyond recognition or financial gain (wonderful 
achievements) you are preserving artistic benchmarks that have fallen into 
disuse – there is hope they won’t be totally lost.

Much appreciation,
Collayne Mills”



Great Value for Money

The value of the course is $4,455 (45 lessons at $99 each). 
However, you can get it for an incredible low fee of only 
$257 for the complete course. This is equivalent to the cost 
of one cup of coffee per day!

Compare this to an average art college tuition, which can 
be up to $100,000 for 4 years, and comes with no guarantee 
that you’ll graduate with good drawing skills.

In the Drawing Academy, you will get by far the best value 
for your money!

The Drawing Academy will save you 
time and money.



How to enroll

You can choose: 

1. Instant access to all video lessons for a one-time discounted    
    payment of only $257;

2. Or enroll on a monthly basis, making three installments of 
    $97 per month.

You can pay by credit or debit card or via PayPal. After payment, 
you will automatically be redirected to the account set-up page.

You are just one click away from starting 
your art education.

http://drawingacademy.com/


